
URSUS AMERICANUS 
FABRIC: Ursus Americanus by Greg Alexander for  

Elizabeth’s Studio LLC 
 

9202 Black (block panel)—1 panel 24x44” 

9203 Multi (large scale scenic)—2 yards 

552 Blue (water)—3/8 yard 

250 Wheat (grass)—3/8 yard 

4324 Gray (birch bark)—1/4 yard 

Black solid—1-1/4 yard (includes binding) 

Backing for 50-1/2” square quilt top (3-1/4 yards)  

 

Cutting Directions:  
 

9202 Black (block panel): Fussy cut (4) 10-1/2” squares, cen-

tering motifs as desired 
 

9203 Multi (large scale scenic):  

FIRST, cut (3) 4-1/2” x WOF (width of fabric) strips, centering 

motifs vertically. THEN, cut (2) 4-1/2” x 42-1/2” from LENGTH of 

fabric. Set aside for outer borders. 

Finally, cut (4) 11-1/4” squares, cross cut twice diagonally  

to form (16) quarter-square triangles. 
 

552 Blue (water): Cut (2) 3” x WOF strips, cross cut into (16) 3” 

squares.  
 

250 Wheat (grass): Cut (3) 3” strips, cross cut into (32) 3” 

squares.  
 

4324 Gray (birch bark): Cut (2) 3” x WOF strips, cross cut into 

(16) 3” squares.  
 

Black solid: Cut (4) 1-1/2” x WOF strips, cross cut into (2)  

1-1/2” x 40-1/2” and (2) 1-1/2” x 42-1/2” inner borders.  

Cut (3) 5-7/8” x WOF strips, crosscut into (16) 5-7/8” 

squares, then cut these once diagonally into (32)  

half-square triangles. 

Cut (5) 2-1/2” x WOF strips for binding, set aside.  

50-1/2” x 50-1/2”  
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CONSTRUCTING SAWTOOTH STAR BLOCK:  

FOUR PATCH UNITS:  

Use (32) 250 Wheat (grass) squares, (16) 552 Blue (water) and (16) 4324 Gray (birch bark) squares 

to form four-patch units. Take care with orientation of the fabrics so that the grass, water and birch bark  

fabrics are oriented properly (up and down).  You will need to create: 

 

  (4) grass/water   (4) grass/water 

 

  (4) grass/birch bark  (4) grass/birch bark 

 

 

STAR POINT UNITS:  

Use 9203 Multi (large scale scenic) quarter square triangles and Black solid half-square triangles  

to form star points. You will have a total of (16) star point sections.  
 

COMPLETING THE BLOCKS: 

Referring to diagram for Four patch placement, combine (2) grass/water four-patch, (2) grass/birch bark four-patch units, (4) star 

point units, and (1) fussy cut 9202 Black (block panel) 10-1/2” center block to complete the Sawtooth Star Block. Repeat to  

complete (4) Sawtooth Star Blocks—again, be careful of the placement of the units.  
 

COMPLETING THE CENTER SECTION:  

 

Sew the four Sawtooth Star Blocks together to form the center section. Add 1-1/2 x  

40-1/2” Black solid side borders, then the 1-1/2” x 42-1/2” top and bottom borders.  
 

ADDING OUTER BORDERS: 
 

Add the (2) 4-1/2” x 42-1/2” lengthwise 9203 Multi (large scale scenic) borders to  

the sides of the quilt top. Then, sew together the (3) 4-1/2” x WOF strips to form one long 

strip. From this strip, cut (2) 4-1/2” x 50-1/2” border strips, add to top and bottom of 

quilt.  
 

COMPLETING THE QUILT: 
 

Layer with batting and backing. Use the reserved Black solid binding strips to  

complete the quilt.  


